Abstract
Introduction
The term Diagnostic reference level or reference value sets an investigation level to identify unusually high radiation dose or exposure levels for common diagnostic medical X-ray imaging procedure. [1] , [2] , [4] .Diagnostic reference levels, provides a practical system that allows hospitals (Radiology Department) to compare their radiation doses delivered to patients. To achieve this, the dose must be expressed in terms of dose quantities that are clearly defined and can be calculated from readily available exposure parameters [5] , [6] , [10] . The dose reference level is not Universal but specific to a country, region, equipment and procedure [11] , [14] . The need for patient dose measurement has been emphasized in national protocol for dose measurement in diagnostic radiology by NRPB in collaboration with institute of physical science in medicine and college of radiographers. United Kingdom [14] , [15] .Diagnostic Radiography examination play an important role in the health care of the population in Nigeria and world Wide. These examinations may involve significant irradiation of the patient and probably represent the largest manmade source of radiation exposure for the population [1] , [3] , [ 5] . X-ray is said to be the major contribution to the collective effective dose of the general public (Personnel and patient) [3] , [15] , [30] The need for radiation dose assessment of the patient during diagnostic X-ray examination has been highlighted by increasing knowledge of hazard of radiation protection. [19] , [25] Exposure to ionizing radiation carries with it an increased risk of malignant disease and a risk of hereditary disease in descendants of exposed person [8] , [10] , [20] . There is also the possibility of inducing deterministic effects, however the overall benefits from the diagnostic use of ionizing radiation in medicine greatly exceeds the small risk to the individual from the radiation exposure [4] . Moreover, wide variations in patient dose for the same type of X-ray examination has been evident from various dose surveys [5] , [13] , [22] , [23] . This variation indicated that a good imaging technique was necessary to reduce patient doses to the lowest practicable levels consistent with the clinical purpose of medical examination.
The National Radiation Protection Board (NRPB) in the U.K published the result of the Nation Wide Survey for a selection of X-ray examination in 20 U.K Hospitals [22] , [23] . They found that there was a ratio of almost 50 between the hospital with the highest dose and that with the lowest dose for an average sized patient.
A similar Nationwide survey by the Food and drug Administration of U.S.A revealed that the ratio of the maximum to minimum exposures ranged from 8.8 to 126.7 [23] , [24] .
The patient dose survey provide important information on the level of patients exposure and provide an insight into causes of their variation, radiographic procedures, patients attributes, technical and equipment factors, exposure parameters and the level of quality assurance in place. Considerable evidence shows that significant reduction in radiation dose delivered to patients are possible without detriment to patients care [23] . Both international Commission on Radiological protection (ICRC) and international Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) recommends the use of dose reference levels in Radiology [6] , [11] , [16] , [33] The aim of this research paper is to provide guidance document and protocol to regional, National and Local authorized bodies and the clinical community on the application of dose reference level as a quality assurance tool in diagnostic (Medical) radiography.
The Review Role Of Relevant Authority (NNRA And NIRPR) In DRLs
Establishing a National DRLs should be for particular practices and equipments. Relevant Authority such as Nigeria Nuclear Regulatory Authority (NNRA) and National institute for Radiation Protection and research are saddled with the responsibilities of research and training of radiation protection personnel (RPP) in Nigeria. In view of the need to establish the NDRLs in Nigeria and the significant roles played by parallel bodies in the UK (National Radiological Protection Board, Royal college of Radiologist) and in US (American College of Physicist in Medicine and American College of Radiologist) in establishing NDRLs [30] . The parallel bodies responsible for this in Nigeria are NNRA and NIRPR. They are expected to be responsible for periodic review to ensure dose optimization which is possible by carrying out regular dose audit and inculcating NDRLs programme into the accreditation of health institutions using ionizing radiation [30] There is a need for National Radiation Dose Database (NRDD) and Audit to access dose information and easy processing of the same for future optimization programme. However a detailed and comprehensive data should be collected by funding researchers at Masters and PhD level in that regard [30] 
Adopted Dosimetric Parameters For DRLs
DRLs involves all the procedures that is employed during radiological procedures and medical imaging in Radiology Department. They include Conventional x-rays, fluoroscopy procedures, dental X-rays, computed tomography and angiography examinations. However, computed tomography over the years have gain recognition in Nigeria and it delivers higher radiation doses to patients of up to 20mSv and radiation induced cancer risk of up to 1 in 1000 per examination [25] , [30] , [35] . Hence, there is urgent need of DRLs in Nigeria and all other developing countries in Sub-saharan Africa. In the United Kingdom, reference doses are based on 75 percentile, which are values of the distribution of the mean dose observed in Many Hospitals. [12] , [35] . Meanwhile in United State the DRLs are based on 80 percentile of the survey distributions doses without backscatter. [13] In the UK and US equipments using higher radiation doses than 75% and 80% respectively require correction measures because the reference level doses corresponds to the 75 th percentile of individuals that receive doses less than this value. This implies that dose reduction should be possible for the 25% of individual whose dose exceed the guidance level [15] .
Patient Dosimetric Parameter
Some adopted dosimetric parameters that are widely used includes
Survey of hospitals and equipments
In establishing Dose reference levels both at Local and National level it is important to survey as many hospitals as possible. Both at primary and Tertiary Health Care Level including private hospitals across the geopolitical zones and states in the country. The x-ray machine, its technical factor and exposure data should be properly and carefully surveyed [2] , [4] , [5] , [9] .
The hospital equipment and the radiographers who operate X-ray machines determine the output of the exposure delivered. The need for standardization of radiation exposure and guidance levels for various radiographic examinations has also been proposed by the international Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) as a safety standard. [15] , [25] .
The X-ray machine usually consist of X-ray tube, beam restrictor (collimator) and in many cases a grid. Each of these components of X-ray machine is to be taken consideration in surveying Dose reference levels.
A sample of dose survey form has been recommended in dose reference levels [25] . In today's diagnostic radiology, there is a growing concern about radiation exposure. This can be seen in the recommendations of ICRP [18] , [19] , [20] .
II. Measuring Free Air Exposure (FAE)
One of the important routine QC test that is usually constructed in each X-ray machine is the output (FAE) accuracy at different kVps. This test must yield a straight line relationship between kVps and output (FAE). The output Vs kVps relation should be measured for each X-ray Machine used.
Using the ESD criteria to set up DRL requires accurate measurement of the quality. However the ESD can be measured directly using thermoluminiscent dosimeters and indirectly by the use of Dose Area Product (DAP) meter and ion chamber to measure free Air Exposure (FAE) [8] , [10] , [25] TLD is widely used in Nigeria to asses ESD due to their sensitively and tissue equivalent but there are few TLD readers in the country which hinders and limits the use of TLD for National Survey. The use of DAP meters is limited by the fact that dose and area cannot be separated [25] . However the FAE at the point where the X-ray central beam measures strike the body may be measured using ionization chamber. [4] , [20] , [26] , [27] .
Standard methods for measuring the FAE for manual and automatic exposure control units have been described by the American Association of Physicist in Medicine (AAPM) [2] . . In the AAPM protocol, the ion chamber is placed approximately above the table top to minimize back scattering. Back scatter factor is almost needed in each formula of ESD. The BSF was modeled from the data published for different X-ray machines and field sizes. [14] , [15] . Some of the ESD calculation methods require knowledge of the half value layer (HVL) of different machines at different kVp setting are not usually performed during quality control processes and instead the HVL is usually measured at a constant kVp (90 kVp) in most cases. All these parameters can be obtained from the survey forms when properly filled by the hospitals.
III. Converting FAE To ESD
To save time and equipment FAE could be measured at a particular set of parameters say 80kV, mAs, and at a distance of 100cm [25] Correction for other parameters used for the real patient will then be made using the formula [12] . FAE (mR) = tube Output x (kV 2 /80 2 ) (100 2 /FSD 2 ) x mAs. Where tube output is FAE at 80KV at a distance of 100cm normalized by mAs (mR/mAs) kV is the tube potential, mAs is the product of the tube current and exposure time and FSD is the focus to skin distance. The FAE above is defined free in air without any back scatter. To obtain the ESD to air with back scatter the following formula could be used.
ESD (mGy) = FAE (mR) x 0.00877 x BSF Where the constant 0.00887 converts the FAE in mR to ESD in mGy and the back scatter factor (BSF) accounts for contribution from backscatter radiation. The BSF depends on the factors such as kV, field size, FSD [25] IV.
Setting DRL
After obtaining detailed and adequate information from 1 to 3 above. It is necessary to analyze and record the information obtained. The analysis should be based an ESD and technical parameters [25] . The third quartile of the ESD would then be taken as Dose Reference Level for each examination included in the survey [35] V.
Radiation Safety Committee (RSC)
RSC must be constituted as an effort of Management Commitment to ALARA "As Low as Reasonably Achievable" with economic and social factors taking into consideration. RSC designates authority to the radiation safety office for enforcement of ALARA concept and will support Radiation Safety Officer (RSO) when it is necessary for Radiation Safety Officer to assert Authority. A formal review of radiation safety program is performed annually and this includes reviews of the operating procedures and keeping record of Dose reference Levels as a result of Monitoring radiation to patients and personnel by using appropriate dosimeter where necessary. All these must be based on technology and economic considerations. RSC should also carry out dose Audit for LDRLs and compare with NDRLs and international DRLs
VI. Conclusion
There is a need for professionals to stay abreast with various approaches that has been taken by authorized bodies working in concert with professional working groups in other to help manage radiation dose to patients so as to ensure that patient dose is commensurate with the clinical purpose. DRL is a protocol to be implemented at Regional, National and Local Levels. Radiation safety committee is very vital in ensuring safety and setting protocols for DRLs in Diagnostic Radiography. The radiation safety officer is recommended for each hospital in setting Local DRLs.
